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"How the MillTurns and the Cabbages Grovf'

CHAPTER I.*
Mr. Wind Visits Mr. John Peter
ABOUT the time when the good

King Robert sang at the chor-
ister's desk, there lived in Brit-
tany a poor miller named John

Peter, whose only wealth in the world
consisted of a mill, a wretched hut, and
ft kitchen garden, In which be planted
cabbages and carrots.

But John Peter was unfortunate; for
he often saw his neighbors' mill sails
turning round on the hills, while his
own stood still, because the wind never
blew in his direction; and the vege-
tables In his garden withered from
drought, in spite of the pains he took
to water them.

John Peter was not a man of much
spirit, and so he went on and spent his
time in exclaiming: "Alas! Mr. Wind,
why don't you blow on my mill?" and
"Alas! Madam Rain, why don't you
fall in my garden, so that I may gain a
livelihood?" His lamentations, however,
were of no avail; the Wind did not
hearken, and the Rain troubled itself
very little about them.

In order to dispel his melancholy, the
miller married a pretty peasant girl,
named Claudlne, as poor as himself,
but active, and a good housewife.
Claudlne cleaned the house, mended the
linen, put everything in order, kept poul-
try and carried the eggs to market;
and, after a while, just when her house-
hold affairs began to prosper, she be-

cam* the mother of a little boy, who
received the name of Peter.

All the money that Claudlne had
hoarded since her marriage was scarce-
ly sufficient to purchase baby linen, a
cradle and other things requisite for a
mother and her child. Indeed, when
these articles were bought, her last
farthing was spent. To complete her
misfortunes, she was now taken ill, and
the village doctor had to be called in.
John Peter neglected his work, that he
might wait upon Claudlne, for he had
nothing to pay a nurse with; and thus
these poor people found themselves re-
duced all at once to frightful misery.

One ulght. as John Peter was sitting
up watching near his wife and child
as they slept, and reflecting upon his
and their wretched condition, he thought
thus: "Ifall my troubles overwhelmed
myself alone I should not complain, for
I am strong enough to endure cold ana
hunger; but my wife will need fire to
warm her, good nourishment to
strengthen her, and medicine In her
sickness; and I have neither wood to
put upon the fire nor meat to make
broth with; no. nor money to pay the
doctor. I love my Claudine and her
child more than all the treasures of the
worlfl; and I do not regret that I mar-
ried a"«lrl a» poor as myself. The want
of wind.and ttitn ft the sole cause of
my distress. If ofly the wind would
blow on my mill I should soon be able

A THANKSGIVING PARTY

EVERYBODY expects to have a
good time on Thanksgiving Day.

And most people are not dis-
appointed—they do have a good time!

Why? Because there is always some-
body in your home and in my home
who prepares the good time for us.
Usually that somebody Is mother, bless

and hang enough fruit and flowers un-
derneath the chandelier to make that

Sart of It look attractive. Place can-
les inside and your chandelier is ready

for use.
For the centre of the table, hollow oot

a pumpkin, line It with dried leaves and
other such things so that the fruit

her heart! She begins long
beforehand, and prepares
all those luscious mince
and pumpkin pies and the
cranberry sauce and ioast
turkey, b tutted with
oysters, and she is the one
Who has thought out and
planned the delightful
games that we play after .
dinner.

But it is not fair that
mother, or whoever else
that "thoughtful some-
body" le, should have to
do the planning every sin-
gle year. It is time we
were doing some helping,
Isn't it?

Polly Evans hopes you willfind some
good suggestions in this article.Leaving to mother the preparation
of the good things to eat, because she
alone Is qualified to attend to that Im-
portant part of Thanksgiving, let us
try to relieve her in other ways.

First, for the hall and reception par-
lor and sitting room and dining room,
let's plan to have all the cheer and
comfort possible. If there are open
fireplaces, prepare to have a lovely,
brisk fire burning all day Thanksgiving.

Then the gas or electric lights or the
lamps—have them all beautifully bur-
nished up and decorated with pretty col-
ored tiesuc-paper shades.
It will be quite a la Thanksgiving to

ee t bunches of corn stalks up in various
cor jl&re of the house.

Provide yourselves with plenty of au-
tumn leaves and wheat, and decorate all
the rooms with these. If you can get
smilax, too, and ferns and scarlet moun-
tain ash berries, they will decorate won-
derfully.

With mother's advice and consent to
everything, it will be great fun to ar-
range the table decorations.

which you pile up in it
will not acquire a pumpkin ,

taste.
Cut holes and Insert

grape for the eyes. Dried
corn will make fine teeth,
And a slice of beet will
ktake a lively looking
tongue.

IA. very Important feature
of Thanksgiving dinner is
tie ulace-cords. And here
is a great chance to help
mother out, for the plan-
sing and making of clever
j[jace-cards takes time.

Take nno, white card-
board and cut Into as many
pumpkin heads as there

r- ; Out of :. thinv wire £meshing covered
with linen, make a
cornucopia, two \u25a0 feet!
long and at least'

,ten '4Inches ri in " dl-
ameter. D•c o rate
with • bows of;ribbon *and fill with t fruits |
and Iflowers : so Ifull:
that they spill In
waves of plenty.
This cornucopia will1
only? be ~ipracticable,
Ifyour table is Ilong,
set > for at least t ten
or a dozen people.

">~-iOfcZ course :»>there x'
must 'ti.be ." pumpkin';
decorations. v^ what 'j

,would, a Thanksgiv-.ing t dinner ;be wltl.•*:\u25a0.
Out them? f"£B&KWhy not make \u25a0a-
chandelier out \of a'-

:pumpkin? <• yTake ..* a .
\u25a0 Horn Irrtlf«innd'finf'

a rather small pumpkin into the shapo
you see in the picture; brace the sidesby means of sraail lengths of wood, thenhang to the ceiling by means of wire.
Don i use cord or rope, for fear of fire.
Cover the wire with amUax or flowers,

are places at table. Man* tnem any size
you wish. The aUe.of a coffee cup -would
be very nice- Get; out your paint box;
and *color each - pumpkin »head tup, not
forgetting to five \u25a0 It,the fluted appear- *
ance «of a. real ipumpkin. ,' Give .it - as
amusing • eyes - and nose . and mouth as.
you •possibly \u25a0 can. And ::. on the white
crescent of the mouth print the name
of the guests In square black letters so
:that they willjlook like •teeth. * - \u25a0.?. tt

Lest of all, plan some"games.
The Cornucopia game Is fun.?. ~-'tsj \u25a0

-'•? Make ? a vlarge "oornucopla 5 four' feet;high out •of coarse wire . meshing, ilineds
with cloth, and fill It with favors or lit-

;tie gifts:for, everybody. --.^ SBMHJ BH
-- The way to play It\u25a0is rfor"each one \u25a0in
turn to* stand 5> blindfolded, be turned '

around three times, and then be armedwith a cane tand I allowed ito take . three::steps in any : direction.vj»i-.^Cc<v"-*,,^e -z
Then the ;player is •permitted to strike

\u25a0 once \u25a0 with; his > cane.> If:he ; succeeds la!hitting the cornucopia, out will fly a fa-vor. Ifhe does not succeed, out he goes
• and somebody > else . tries bis \u25a0> luck. —- •\u25a0 -.-'\u25a0 "Turkey! turkey!?„ :In\another goodgame.

Arrange to have
a* long an open
stretch as possible
through the house.
At one end of 'this
stretch fasten up a
headless linen tor-key about the height
of a person's ey«s.

Blindfold eachgueet in turn and
let him try to walk
from the other end
of this open stretch
to the turkey andpin a yellow head inproper position on
its body.

tiptop guessing
Tame Is to have a
pair of scales and a
huge pumpkin, and
have everybody
guess its weight. Aprise for the best
gueseer.

Make cunning lit-
*\u25a0-'\u2666>•• -v-^- > -i=iijr tie limitation ? pump-

;kins out of, flannel, give !bread knives ,to \u25a0

two guerta at a time and have them
race from one end of the room to the
ether, carrying with: them these | imJte-
tidatpumpkins oa tbe - blade* of: th*

to get- myself out of this scrape."
As John Peter uttered these last words

he saw the flame of the candle flicker,
and heard the rusty weather-cock turn-
Ing on the top of the cottage. The wind
was Just beginning to blow.

The astonished miller ran quicky to
his mill, and put grain enough into the
hopper for the night's grinding. He
untied the cord wnioh field fast the
mill-Balls, and then they began to turn
round, and the mill set to work to grind
the grain Into flour and bran. John
Peter then went back to his wife, who
was still sleeping, and he rubbed his
hands together as he thought of the
good news he had to tall her when she
should awake.

The rusty weather-cock, however,
creaked louder and louder, and the can-
dle had to be placed behind a curtain
to prevent Its being blown out; there

(CONCLUSION)

THE Emperor sprang from his bed
and had his physician called. But
what could he do 7 Then he had
a clockmaker come, and he,

after some experimenting, adjusted it as
best he could; but he said tho wheelswere badly worn and the bird must not
sing oftener than once a year. There was
consternation In the court—they could
not have the bird sing more than once
a year I And when it sang, how harsh
was the music! But the master of
music said the music was really just
as perfect as ever; so the artificial
nightingale kept Its place of honor by
the Emperor's bedside.

Five years passed. A great calamity
bad befallen the country; the Emperor,
who was greatly loved by all, fell sick,
and all hope was given up by the physi-
cians. They had already chosen a new
Emperor, a-jd the people ran about the
streets demanding the news from the
Chamberlain.

Pale and cold, the Emperor was lying
In his great bed; as the whole court
believed him dead.they deserted him and
all pressed around the new Emperor to
salute him.

THE NIGHTINGALE'S VTCTOET

Carpets had been placed In the rooms
and corridors to deaden the sound of
footsteps, and no noise could be heard.
However, the Emperor lived yet.

But the poor, dying man could scarce-
lybreathe.

He felt a heavy weight upon his chest.
He opened his eyes and saw that his
old enemy, Mors, the black knight, was
upon him. Mors had taken his crown,
his rich sabre and his magnificent scep-
tre away from him. And besides Mora,
many little black imps perched upon his
bed and hovered all around him whisper-
ing spiteful things in his ears.

Rememberest tnou me?" they mur-
mured, one after another. "Remember-
est thou me?" and then he recognised
them as the evil things that he had done
in his life. And there wer« so many of
them that the perspiration rolled down
bis forehead.

Mr. Wind and Madam Rain
BY PAUL DE MUSSET

(Translated by Emily Makepeace. PubLshed, 19C4, by G. P. Punam's Socs, New York and London.)

"The Wind Pays a Viiit*
were bo many holes and chinks In the
walls of the cottage that the draughts
came In everywhere. The window
shook, and the door moved on Its hinges,
and the ashes from the hearth flew all
about the room.

In the midst of this commotion John
Peter thought he heard the voices of
the wind-spirits whispering these words
In bis ears;

"Let us whistle," said these spirits;
"let us whistle through this broken
pane, and let us try to tear off the paper
that stops It up. Let us moan, let us
moan through this hole. Let us cling
to the thatch of this miserable cabin.
Let us push against this ill-fastened
door. Let us murmur, let us hum In
this elilmney."

Notwithstanding the astonishment
which these mysterious voices caused
th« miller, still he was not frightened;

and he answered: "Whistle, moan,
hum as much as you like, so that my
mill turns." At the same Instant the
latch went up and the door burst wide
open, and John Peter saw a, most ex-
traordinary figure enter."

Itwas a person who bore more resem-
ble ge to one of the Genii than to a
man. His body couid bend itself Inevery direction, it was so supple and
elastic. His eyes shone like phosphorus,
and his ample chest sent forth a noise
equal to that which proceeds from w
smith's bellows. The two large wingsr
which were fastened to his shoulders
could not have spread themselves In
the cottage. A red mantle of thin stuff
floated around him, falling In so many
folds that the shape of his body could
not be precisely distinguished. His feet
glided lightly over the floor without

THE NIGHTINGALE
"Bonne music! Borne music!" cried the

Emperor. "Have the great Chines*
tambour play to keep me from seeing
and bearing all this:"'

But all the Imps remained and Ifors
nodded his head like a Chinaman to all
that was said.

"Music! Music!" cried the Emperor.
"Dear little golden bird! Sing! Sing! I
have given you gold and precious
stones; I have placed my golden chain
around your neck. Sing; Sing!"

But the artificial bird remained silent,
because nobody had wound its mecha-
nism. Mors, the black knight, laughed
silently, and the little black Imps whis-
pered and whispered on. and the silence
continued till the Emperor cried ag^ln:
"Music! Music! Oh, for some musio to
keep me from seeing my enemy. Mors,
and all these little black imps!

At this instant a delightful song burst
forth from the window. Tt.*Ht£~J.liG liv-
ing nightingale from the forest, who was
perched outside upon a branch. He had
hecrd that the Emperor was deathly
sick and had come to bring him bope
with his song.

At these sounds the little black Imps

faded away little by little, the blood cir-
culated more rapidly In the feeble veins
of the Emperor, and Mors himself for-
got everything but the music, and said;

"Go on, little nightingale, go on: "
"Yea." answered the nightingale, "but

give me the beautiful golden sword, the
rich sceptre and the crown of the Em-
peror, then Iwill^go on tinging."

Bo Mors returned each object as the
price of another song. Then the night-
ingale continued to sing. He sang of
Mors' home—that beautiful country,
where the white roses grow, where the
cypress bows its head and the fresh
grass Is sprinkled by tears, and made

tors so homesick that he slipped away
from the Emperor's bedside and disap-
peared by the window.

"Thanks*. Thanks! dear little bird from
heaven 1" cried the Emperor. "Irecog-
nize you well. I have driven you from
my empire, and now you have returned
to drive away these dreadful imps and
to deliver me from my enemy, Mors.
How shall Ireward you 7"

"Tou have done so already!" said the
nightingale. "Tou gave me the Wars
from your eyes the first time I sang be-

fore you. and I shall never forget that.
Tears are the greatest prize for a singer.
Sleep now! You must strengthen your-
self. I am going to sing for you again."

So the bird sang, and the Emperor
sank into a sweet and peaceful slum-
ber.

The sun ehone upon him by the win-
dow when he awoke. No servant had
yet entered his chamber, for they all be-
lieved him to be dead. But the nightin-
gale sang all the time.

After a whU* the Emperor awoke and
already he waft-almost well.

"Tou shall always remain near me,"
said the Emperor. ."rf2£t»U shall sing when
It pleases you. But the artificial bird
willbe torn in pieoes."

THE LITTLE BUtD THAT TELLS
"Ob, do not do that," said the night-

ingale. "It has done what it could.
Keep it always. For myself, I do not
wish to come to court to live. But let
me come when I feel like doing so.
In the evening I shall perch upon the
branch outside your window, and Ishall
elng for you, make you cheerful or
dreamy. I shall sing of the bad and of
the good that happens around you. I
shall sing of the happy and of those who
suffer. Mysong finds its way into the hut
of the poor fisherman and under the
roofs of the peasants, as well as Into
your fine palace. Ilove your heart more
than your crown, because It is sacred.
I shall come. I shall sing, bat promise
me one thing."
"I promise you everything you niay

ask." said the Emperor,who had dressed
himself, and now stood in his imperial
raiment, pressing his Jeweled sword
upon his heart.

"J ask only one thing. Do not tell
anybody that you have a little bird that
tells you things. It would be better
not to do so."

The Emperor promised, and then the
nightingale flew away.

The servants at this moment ap-
proached on tiptoe, expecting to find
their Emperor dead. Tou can Imagine
their astonishment when they saw him
standing, and still more when he turned
bis head toward them and said:

"Good morning, my children. I am
quit* well, now.
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'The WvU Blows The Sentry Boxes Off the Castle Walls"

walking; yet he seemed rather fa-
tigued, as though he had come from a
long distance.

"Give, me a chair," said he to John
Peter, "that I may rest a moment with
you before proceeding on my way."

The miller eagerly offered his best
straw-bottomed chair. Sit down, my
lord," said he, "and rest yourself aslong as you like in my cottage; only
have the goodness not to speak so
loud, or you will waken my wife, who
IS ill.
./'Fear nothing." replied the stranger;
'the murmur of ray words will make her\u25a0leep more soundly. I am Mr. Wind.

Thou haet several times addressed pe-
titions to me. Thou wilt not wonder atmy being a little out of breath when I
tell thee that In less than an hour I
have visited the entire seacoast of Brit-tany and traveled a long distance over
the ocean.

"Thy lord who lives at the neighboring
castle would not receive me; his servants
have shut all of the doors and win-
dows, and have secured them with large
bolts and solid, well-wadded shutters;
and I have scarcely been able to pene-
trate fnto the staircases through a sky-
light in one of the towers or Into the
kitchen through a little airhole. Nev-
ertheless, I revenged myself on the sen-
tinels who are on guard on the courts
of the castle by throwing down their
sentry boxes.

"At your cottage, however, I found
the walls in ruins, and the latch with-
out a fastening. I had but to push the
door, and I entered forthwith.

"This is Just the sort of village I

GOOD THANKSGIVING PIES

like. Thou possessest but one poor,
straw-bottomed chair, and that thott
didst most willinglyoffer at my en-
trance. I thank thee for this hospitable
reception. Ask, therefore, some serv-
ice of me, John Peter, and Iwillrender
It thee most freely."

"Mr. Wind," said the miller, "all I
ask of you Is to blow for three or four
hours a day on my mill."

"My poor John Peter," replied Mr.
Wind, "I am not permitted to go out
every day. Madam Ram occupies the
eky for a third part of the year, and,
like an ungrateful creature, she drivesme away after I have brought on her
clouds; and the Sun agrees still worss
with me. I sometimes He shut up in
my cavern for months; but I will takecare to send thee zephyrs and littlespirits, jbJjo go out at my order to scour
the coiwrtjry morning and evening; and
Iwill tetitr them not to forget thy mill.
When thou art in trouble, unhappy or
persecuted, come to see me sit my cav-
•rn, and I will give thee assistance;.- r-
I live up above here, at the top of the
southern mountain."

"Ah! Mr. Wind," exclaimed John
Peter, "I am unhappy and in trouble at
this very moment. If you would butcome at once to my assistance!"
"It Is too late for me to do so to-day." replied Mr. Wind; "I must startdirectly for Paris, where I have half a

dozen chimneys to throw dowa^ and in
half an hour I must be at homo, for
here is Madam Rain, close at my heels.
Good-bye, John Peter!"

(To be continued next Sunday.)

4(f\ H, GEORGE!" cried Gertrude,
U coming into the big, sunny

kitchen. '\u25a0:
"What's up?" he asked ''•"'"Mamma's sick in bed with a dread-

ful headache." »- . --. ..- • \u25a0- ' -- r
"Too bad!" ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .. "And 'all! the Thanksgiving plos were

to have been made to-day! Mamma says
we'll just.have to eat cake and pre-
serves to-morrow."

"Cake and preserves on Thanksgiving \u25a0

Day? Oh, my!" \u25a0: • . , .
"It can't be helped; she's too sick to

do a thing. I'm to get dinner for you
' and papa to-day/ . There's bread and
butter—" - .-. - -.' -.

"But. I say, Gertrude, it's a bad go
about those pies. .Can't you make 'em?"- "Mercy, no! I never made : a pie -in

.my life." • \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-•. \u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0m
"Nor I; but I bet my new rubber

boots I could If I tried."- "You'd better try," said his sister. ~
"I\u25a0 will, if you'll help. * What do you

say?". : ?&&*%¥*g£r.-~?T: \u25a0-•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

. "We— maybe I will. What kind shall
we make?" . \u25a0-,-\u25a0-

--!: "Pumpkin, mince,- apple, custard—"
"All for one dinner?". "Why not? I've never had all the pie

2 wanted yet." • \u25a0-. \u25a0 -. .
'.. Gertrude knew that the best way to
> manage her brother was by agreeing
with him. \u25a0

\u25a0

i" "Allright, Don. We'll start with the
Ipumpkin pies, and if they work we'll •

Itry the others." -f "Of course they'll work!" sniffed
George..-;.-• . - :

- . He ran to the barn and returned with
Ia huge golden ball. - '
-." "Now, -Gertrude; - you can make the
crust while. I, chop up this pumpkin.
Where's the hatchet?" -"'" "v \u25a0

•; "In. *the \u25a0• woodshed,"..' answered Ger-
trude, V abcent-Wmdedly. How " was It
that :. mamma made \u25a0• pie - crust? \u25a0. Flour,:
of course, and—and—oh, yes; lard --. - « •

She sifted a small mountain of flour on
" the moulding board,">scooped a double
handful of lard from the pall -and set to
work. The stuff stuck in great balls to

: her fingers, and the harder she tried to "

\ get It off the worse It acted.-. \u25a0*-.-

PUMPKIN PIES EASY }
' "George she cried. -"Help!' Help!""-

--: "What's * the ,matter?" yelled George,

\ rushing in.from, the woodshed, with the,;
hatchet in one band and a piece of pump-
kin In the other. Gertrude held up her
hands. '•-' ';\u25a0*'\u25a0 \u25a0',-\u25a0' *'- .W'--

*-~ "Pooh! That's nothing. -Rub your
? hands In the flour." -.•-.-- • -j• "Thanks," said • Gertrude, trying; to •

; scrape eft. the \u25a0dough with > a knife. 'At -
'.last she succeeded In getting the sticky. mass rolled, after a fashion. '. ;

"George," she called, "do people butter
pie tines before. they put in the crust?" ".

"Oficourse,'.* *said • George. "Ob, . dear! <*
Ouch:' 1

-'" :.v '\u25a0\u25a0-•' -.-ju-"--*•?:> .7{~-<..-.-: -.
"What have you done?" : -.;: , - \u25a0

r-IHe Appeared at,the door, holding up a
bloody ringer. * O>-t---r- - - '-\u25a0 --"Cbbpped llt a. bit; that's all.; Here's

iyour pumpkin." \u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0 ..-..>-. »->>-- Gertrude looked doubtfully at the yel-
low fragments: in r George' 6 pan. r "Do •I?
put them in like that, George?'? -

r^ "Why not?" ±f-- .•\u25a0 -;ii:\-•;: '- "They look so hard and funny." :

••- "Oh. they'll-cook: up, » all ;right," said •
• George, \u25a0 confidently. "Just chuck.- them -iin with ia cupful,of ;, water jand a =lot of v
: •Uff&r. • Pumpkin pies are dead easy." i- '-"Open * the -; oven & door, please, 1 ,;•said .-
:Ctertrude allttle later. . -\u0084•;-\u25a0•;\u25a0:;

George went over to tue range. "Oh,
Gertrude, the fire's out!"

"You ought to have watched it. Iwas too busy."
'So was I. Never mind. I'll start It

up while you're making the mincepies. We'll shove these Into the oven,
anyway. it's not cold. Why—Ger-
trude!

"What's the matter -with 'em?" asked
Gertrude, anxiously.

"You've put on a top crust!"
"Oh! I forgot."

..,\.\Vho, cares '" s*l*s George, defiantly.
vv ny shouldn't pumpkin pies have top

crusts?" He slammed the door shutand set to work with chips and kindling
wood. "

"George?"
"Well, sis?"
"What do you make mince pica of?"\u25a0X 'Why—why—why, mince meat, of

Course!"
"But what do you make mince meatof?
"Mince meat Is made—mince meat is

made—"
"Oh! I know it's made, but what isIt made of?"
"Why, Daisy; mince meat is made of

everything nice you can think of."
"Such as—?" suggested Gertrude,plnnfag- him down.

SAVED BY ATJNTY
"Oh, let's see! Raisins, and cinna-

mon, and—and—sugar."
"I'll tell you what, George. Suppose

you make the mince pies yourself!"
"That isn't fair. I'm telling you as

fast as I can."
"You don't know how yourself, you

know you don't!"
"Iknow as well as you; you know I

do!"
"Tut—tut—tut!" said a merry voice at

the door. "What's all this suuabbling
about? And what a looking kitchen!"

"Gertrude's making pies!" explained
George.

•George's making pies," corrected
Gertrude.

"Then you won't want me, will you?"
eald Aunt Jenny. "Your pa stopped in
to ask me If I wouldn't stop in and doa little bakin', seeln' as your ma wasn't
able; but, of course, If you're making
the pies yourselves—" She started forthe door.

"Oh, come back—come back!" yelled
George. "Gertrude cant make pies,
anyway."

"Please come back," cried Gertrude
"and we'll feed George's pies to the
chickens."

But the chickens wouldn't look at
them!

History Game.
An amusement, quite In accord* with

Thanksgiving Day, is to give out a list
of questions euch as why, when and
where the first Thanksgiving Day was
celebrated. Who Issued the proclama-
tion? Who was the English sovereign
at that time? and any others relative to
the subject.

To present these questions In an at-
tractive form, paint upon water-color
paper pumpkin pies about clx inches-in
diameter. Cut these out, and with a bit
of yellow ribbon fasten to the back of
each, two sheets of white paper, upon
which the questions are written. Give
cue of these pies, to which a pencil la
tied, to each guest, and allow a certain. amount of time In which to write th«
answers.—The Book of Infioor and Out-
door Game*.
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